














JUWE MALTBIE: .After looking over the decisions they made, an appeal that 1Nas taken 

from t he prior order. And that is, th:ts (------------;..---?) it, says under the law as it 

stands, the Yfage Board makes a report to the Commissioner; the Coin.missioner then has a public 

hearing. If he approves the report, he must follow the recommendations of the Wage Boardo 

If he disapproves it, of course, he can send it back to that Boa1•d or set up another. 'l'he 

only an appeal is taken from that order unless the repor·.b of the Wage Board is supported by 

�dequate evidence, the court will throw it out. Now that seems to me, that we must go furthe1• 

than we have been doing here -"" rather discussing the proposition as you would in the course 

of wage negotiations. We ought to give an opportunity to people, who are concerned, to come i:n

as witnesses and be sworn in and testify and inquire. Now that is as I read thelaw. And if 

it vvasn't that that you fellows intended, I would be interested to know. 

, f\lIR. i.Vf.APBTERS: 1Nell, this law was written before I had anything to do with it. 

JUDGE MALTBIE: Oh, tJ:-.iat 1 s right. They just have to (------------?) some members 

dren 1 t there. 

SPEJ\KER: Yes, that I s right. 

JUDGE MALTBIE: Mr. Marsters is a member of our Legislature and he is chairman of the 

Interim Labor Committee when the Legislature is not in actual session. Well, I suppos,e, we can 

go ahead 1;\fith our discussion. I th.ink it 1 s the only thing to do. Our discussion of overtime, 

1Nhich, if you remember, is the thing we didn 1 t get to at our last meeting., I would be interest, 

to know what the feeling is about that. Well, I'll start off by saying that to rrry mind, a man 

who works overtime is just naturally entitled to earn a little more money. Now that's just off 

hand opinion, but I understand that there are reasons why that doesn 1 t always work out satis

factorily. 

Iv'!R. LE FJWOUE: What constitutes overtime? That 1 s part of the question and I think 

from t he standpoint(--------------?) table. There's a question whether it's going to benefit 

i:.he employee, or injure the employer more than the benefit that is derived and I th.ink the 

· general reaction to overtime in our industry, which has no possibility or little, or no possibi·

lity of shortening hours and increasing productivity (---------------------?}· in proportion
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MRS. POLAND: (cont.) doesn 1 t seem to me like that 1 s a really good t}:-iing for - well, 

for the public in general to have such conditions there o 

JUDGE I\IL�LTBIE: You say that wouldn 1 t be true in a restaurant? 

MR. BJ\.LDWIN: That is correct. It is not true in the restaurants. 

MR. IE F1WOUR: .Aren 1 t we discussing hotels? The situation here is the hotel. 

Aren 1 t we excluded from this? 

MR. B.i\LDWIN: No, that remains as the Judge pointed out that what the il.ttorney 

General feels is an area to (------------------?) get the idea of the. hotel restaurant and re

staurant combined together, because they are in the same business, doing the same type of work, 

serving the same type of customers and eve1,ything else. 

MR. L� FJWOUR.: We were thinking of - I was under the impression - forgive me for 

being ------ (End of Record 2). 

MR. LE FAVOUR: _4ren 't we going to get c1·ossed up after this is over, because there 

is no hotel represent.a ti ve on this Board, 

JUDGE MALTBIE: That was the point which apparently pTevailed in one of the appeals 

from the other order. A large number of the hotels combined in the ap�eal and they - one of 

their principal points was that they weren 1 t represented on the Board and that they had no 

opportunity to present evidence and the result was that ·!,he court ordered that they be ex

cluded from the wage order and they made the same with reference to schools. l.i.nd that I s what 

I1 m trying - what I have in mind now is the .. before we go into th..at, let I s - we want to pro-

tect as far as we can wh..at we are doing against being upset from some ground of that kind. 

Perhaps, because we don't have any members that rep1°esent any hotel man here, but I, frankly, 

I still find it a little bit difficult to see why there should be this difference. I suppose 

that in the hotels, both service and non-service employees can be - a contract can be made with 

them to work 10 hours a day, as Mrs. Poland says thejt they work 12 days consecutively. Well, 

if this is so, how about overtime? This Board couldn 1 t recommend anything to the Commissioner 

that restricts the hours that women can worft. Could this Board recommend that' if they work 

over a certain number of hours, 48 hours a week, say, they should be entifud to over pay? 

MR. B.ALDWIN: Yes, my thought was that you'd be setting a wage for restaurant 
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MPS • .POLJIND: No:f; not from, I believe midnight until six in the morning. There 

at the hotel. .1\nd further more, if they do demand service for 24 hours a day, that 1 s no more 

that you demand of your light company ,or any other public utility, or bus service, and they 

have made provisions for paying overtime, and, in fact, a 40 hour week and which I think the 

hotel and restaurant industry have certainly had the long end of this employer-employee re

lationship,due to the fact that they can v:ork their employees L�8 hours while most other busi

nesses, and I'm talli:ing about the stores downtown, have to abide by a 40 hour week. Also they 

have had the advantage of not having to pay as large a minimum wage as there other industries. 

Jmd it 1 s only because a precedent has been set that there 1s a 48 hour week for the restaurant 

and hotel industries, that we are even considering it. And I'm wondering if it isn't time to 

consider a 40 hour week for these people. 

that. 

JUDGE MALTBIE: I thought of that question. 

:MRS. FORiviJN: I tlrink�hey will find they will lose in the end. I Im pos:iti ve of 

MR. LE FJWOUR: 'l'hat•s true of the service employees. I don 1 t thiri_"\,;: you 1 11 find 

any service employee who wants to vmrk a 40 hour week .. 

MRS. FORMAN: I don 1 t think so. 

JUDGE MALTBIE. That 1s wby we have to talk about one thing at a time. .And here I s 

a subject (-------------------?) and yet you say, Pfn.•. Ricciuti, that you can 1 t pay overtime for 

the non-service and not overtime for the service. If there I s to be overtime, it must be for 

both service and non-service, so that you really do have to consider both as :fur as overtime is 

concerned. 

f11IR� RICCIUTI: In considering both, you have to take the pictm·e as a whole. In 

other words, the service employee, Mrs. :Poland is talking about, is certainly never worried 

about how many hou.rs they put in as long as the tips are coming in. That 1 s rrrJ experience and 

I believe that 1s true of - although, when they work a long day, they get a litt1e·grouchy, but 

bhey have a few extra dollars in their pockets. That I s for the experts. I think we should ar

rive at this thing in a realistic way and realize that the reason for the industry being in the 

position it is in is through the nature of the industry. The type of personnel that we have in 
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MR. LE FAVOUR: (cont.) viait on. 

MRS. :POLiiN""D: The last thing the waitress is allowed to do is to stand on the floo: 

and not have anything to do. 

MR. LE F.4.VOUR: I think that I s good economic (-------------------------. --? ) 

Mf?.S. :fOIJtii!D: However, I feel this way. You know we 1 re not all just money hungry 

that we're willing to work any, or all hours, all the time for the almighty dollar. 

MR. LE F1:WOUR: No, but you have a choice. You will always pick the hours that 

will pay the most return. 

MRS. POI&ND: Definitely. That 1s why the restaurants are open on Christmas Day 

and New Year 1 s Day and Sunday. It isn 1 t because the man that operated the restaurant likes 

to work that day. That I s the day he is going to make some money, so we all have our finger 

in the pot, I:ra:. Le Favour. 

rvffi. LE F_4VOUR: I don 1 t think your holidays are profitable. Don't mind (-------?). 

JlJ"DGE MALTBIE: Now the issue is - as far as restaurants are concerned - there 

really isn I t any problem of overtime for the women and minors, because they are restricted to 

the normal L,8, aren't they? 

MRS. POLAND: The only thing that might be considered is this, that an  8 hour day 

should be considered as a straight time day, any haul' in excess of 8 hours could be considered 

ove1·time. 

JTJl.JGE MALTBIE: Oh, I see. That 1 s what you were getting at vrhen you said that 

they could work over hours one day and a (----------·�---------------------'?). I didn 1t quite 

appreciate what you meant. 

NIBS. POLAWD: So if you do have overtime to consider. 

JUDGE IvL/lLTBIE: And in the hotels, of course, there isn't any 48 hour restriction/ 

NRS. POLAND: That's right .. I think it should be considered for men, too., 

J1JDGE 1\/LtiLTBIE: I didn 1t quite get your (-----------------?) comments, Mr. Le 

Favour, when you said earlier in OlU' discussion about it I s being for the benefit of the employeE 

not to have extra pay for overtime. 
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JUDGE M.AL'l'BIE� (cont.) and non-service employees? 

MR. RICCIUTI: Well, I feel that before we can discuss overtime with premitJ.m ray, 

we bave to complete the picture on minimum wage with :reference to the restaurant service and 

non-service employees. 

JUDGE ¥1.1-\LTBIE: Well, we have reached 8. tentative conclusion vdth :ceference to mi1 

imum 8.nd allowance for tips and so forth in reference to non-service, but we haven 1 t yet take1 

it np with reference to the service • 

. II/IB. RICCIUTI: I think there is too much conflict in ou.is discussion in regm.1d to 

service and non-service employees. J�nd I th:i.nk we shouJ.d try to stay on one thing at one time, 

Mrs. Poland, I think, has made references to waitre$ses and we 1 re concerned with the whole pie• 

tu.re, not just one branch of it. 

I 1

MRS. POL_I\ND; Well, I 1 m not really more concerned with the waitresses. I think 

m just as .concerned with the non-service em-1,loyee. 

Ii/JR. RICCTDTI: Let's - we a11e not trying to have a conflict, because the matter 

of tips is such an import&nt factor in the vital pa11t of wage that we are here to establish 

a minimum wage and whether we discuss premium wage or not, is something that, I think, we stilJ. 

have to discuss, isn 1 t that true, Jlitr. Baldwini I made a suggestion that we stay on the minimum 

for a while at least. 

JUDGE TurnLTBIE: The minimum is in reference to the non-service or. the service? 

MR. RICCilITI� The non-service • .1. 

lS Seu, This is on service employees. 

JUDGE MALTBIE: In reference to the non-service. Th..at I s right. I purposely 

asked you people,sitting on that side of the table, if what has been said isn't rather a basis 

for our approach that you can consider ove11time with reference to non-service and not (--- --?). 

You could not grant overtime to non-service and refuse it to service, or vice vel'sa • You 

couldn 1 t grant it to service and 1·efuse it to non-service, because you set up jealousy and all 

that. Now, is that reasonable to you people on that side of the table? 

MR. SNYDER: Well, now we 1 ve got the - how's that' for non-service for a dollar? 

Is that all right? Or is it ��1.10? 

SP.EAKER: The minimum is a dollar. 
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rims. POLAND: 1:Yell, 15 per cent allov,ance for food is deductable. 

MR. SNYDER: Why don 1t we go into the service now and go ba:.k to the non-service, 

how would that be? 

JUIJGE MJ\LTBIE: I think that is what you had in mind, wasn't it? I think the 

point is well rrBde that it is very difficult to consider the overtime with reference to one 

case, 11vhen you don 1 t consider with reference to the others. Suppose vie begin on the rather 

e}.rtensive problem of minimum for ser•vice employees o 

SEVER.AL S.PEAID�RS: f!1ll right. 

MR. Slrl.DJGR: I would make a suggestion on the service that them gratuities were 

wiped out entirely. 

MRS. POL"rnD: Jel.1, then they will be wiped out entirely. 

JUDGE Ml\..LTBIE: I don 1 t get that. 

NLR. SNYDER: I didn't say the dollar. I said. the gratuities. The JO cents an hour 

that 1 s beii-ig deducted. 

JUDGE FL..llLTBIE: Don 1 t we first have to start with our present basic minimum, be

fore we consider what 1 s to be deducted from it.. IsrPt that the orderly way to get at it? 

M:H. SNYDER: Well, yes. 

JUDGE MALTBH�: So that was what I (-----------------------?).

JHR.. :RICCIUTI: The present minimum is 75 cents an hour for service employees and 

an allowance for 30 cents for tips and meals and it brings it down to about 35 cents an hour. 

Is that correct? 

ER. SNYDER: About that. 35 to 37-L I should say. 

i'ff.R.. RICCIUTI: l'il1ich means that - in other words, the controlling factor in the 

wages of the 'Hai tress, or a waiter, are the amounts of tips received :cmcl. the1·e is considerable 

difficulty, because of the various types of restaurants in the indust:r-y. Take the drug counter 

or a place like the Statler Hotel, or any other places where the tips are considerably more • 

. md, therefore, I think, we should keep in mind the fact that we must establish a low enough 

minimum, so that it doesn 1 t effect the establishment whe1·e the tips are certainly larger. 

MR. SJ:fiDER: I don 1 t know whether the tips should come into it at all. I can 1 t 
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MR. SNYDER: (cont.) understand it. 

MR. RICCIUTI: (-------------------------?) the waitress, or the waiter, is tips.

That I s what they are working :for (-----------------?) if you don rt. 

MR. s:NYDER: Why should the public pay three quarters of the waiter, or the wait

ress 1 s pay. They demand the take home pay. The waiter makes ��3 in change today. When he get� 

home at the end of the day, he 1 s probably got :}l.50 left. He 1 s got to have that basic pay in 

bis band in the meantime. 

JUDGE MALTBIE; That 1 s right. 

MB.� SNYDE...Fl.; You take the lunch waiters that go in for four hours. 

MR. LE FJWOUR: It would be wonderful if we could abolish tips entirely. 

MR. Si'·1YDi�R: Yes, and pay them a hundred dollars a week. That would be best. If 

you take a ;,miter, or waitress, that goes in for four hours, after they're all through for 

four hom•s, they probably get ;:\,1.30 for their four hours. 

MR • .PAUL: Hhat is their total income for four hours? 

MR. Si:riDER; Y\lhen you 1 re through with the 30 cents an hour and food - what 1 s it 

amount to for a lunch waiter? 

MR. LE F1\V0UR: Does he work for that? 

MR • .SNYDER: The;:t do in some locations. Yes., 

I\ffi. ill FAVOUR: I doubt if you could employ a person :for 30 cents an hour. You 1 re 

not talking about the total wage, you're talking about -- (interrupted by 1\/Ir'. Snyder). 

realistic. 

M.R. SNYDER: With a11 the deduction and gratuities are taken out 30 cents eaqh hour

MR. LE F1WOUR: What is the man earning? v\fh,y does he stay on the job? Let 1 s be 

JUDGE 1\/"i.ALTBIE: It 1s been said so often - the facts are - what can a man take home? 

MR. LE FAVOUR: That 1 s right. 

NiR.. RICCIUTI: In the old days, the waite:c used to pay the headwaiter :for a job., 

�n the good old (----------�--------?) 

r,m. SNYDER: In the good, old days, I wore my brother I s shoelace (--------------?) 

them were the good, old days, youi·e talking about today, but the restaurant people down througb 

the years, when they are making all this money, they never volunteered to give their help any 
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MR. SNYDER: ( continued) more money. I don 1t ].rnow where they have (-------------?), 

MR. 11\ :PENT.tu They all ride around in Cadillacs. 

I\lill.. LE FlWOUR: I .haven't got a Cad.illac. 

MR. SNYDER: Believe me, that 30 cents should be doubled, deducted each hour, be

lieve me. I can't see it. 

MR. LE F_IWOUR: In\:)rder to make some balance betrrnen the income of the service em-
,,---, 

ployee and the non-service employee, it has to recognized as C\�ferential. Otherwise, we are 

going to change the complete figuring of the wage structure throughout the industry. Now I 

don 1 t think that I s going to ·work any - I don 1t believe it Is going to v10rk for the benefit of 

the employ ees. I think this thing is here to stay. It has been throughout the yea1·s. I don 1 t 

see how it can be changed. 

MR. SJ\f.WER: I ain 1 t t1'ying to change it, but I can't see that people have got to 

10rk for 35 to 37tt cents an hour. 

MR. LE F.AVOUR: They don 1 t have to. They can go someplace else. 

Tu1R. SNYDER: Oh, I know that, but v.rhat I Hant is the answer. 

J1JDGE rrui.LTBIE: I suggest that there are not very many restaurants where a first 

class, good restaurant, where the wages which a service person takes in isn't more than JO cent 

an hour� 

me. 

MR. SNYDER: The waiter, or the waitress, is the backbone of the business. Believe 

Nffi. LE F.AVOUR: Nobody will argue that very much. 
-·· 

SPEAKER: i!ell, then I can 1 t understand why I work for 75 cents an hour. I think 

it 1s very, very low. 

ME. LE FJ1VOUR: We know in this matter that your waiter, or your waitress, who has 

an,y ability in the business, is earning at least $1. 75 an hour, or they wotilchi !·,t work for you 

on that basis. Now they can pick their' jobs throughout the state today, because there aren't 

enough competent waiters and waitresses to go around. 

MR. SNYDER: That 1s right. 
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MR. LE FAVOlffi: You 1 11 agree ·,1ith that? 

TuIR, SNYDER: That's right. 

lVIR. LE FAVOUR: So they have their choice to move where they want to work, cause 

they make a very, good income. 

MR. SNYDER: I want to go over one of your questions. What I s the reason (inter•rupi 

by Mr • Le Favour) • 

· rJffi. LE F1WOUR: The reason there aren •t enough waitresses and waiters to go around

is because a lot of our yountpeople, as lvll's. :Poland pointed out, prefer the glamour of the 40 
,._ __ . .· 

hour week, no Saturdays, no Sundays, no evenings and they can ride around in a car at night. 

MRS. :POLAND: .ll.nd security. 

S�?EAKER: As the Judge here stated, these are some things that we might have come 

up at a hearing. 

MRS. POLAND: Who want better jobs and who want definite take home pay. 

SPEAKER: That 1s right. 

lWR. SNYDER: It exactly like I explained before. How can you give security -----

(End of Record 4)c 

MR.. RICCIUTI: A waitress, or a waiter, whj_ch reports on a weekly pay a minimum of 

;:!,JO to :$40 in tips, they would then have security, but the average waiter, or waitress, will 

not report that. They will report as little as possible, so they won 1 t have to worry about 

withholding, They don 1 t worry about social security, or any of those other factors. Therefore 

the minimum wage could very well be covered by including a larger amount for tips and let them 

report a dollar an hour for tips instead of 30 cen:ts. The employer (----------------------?). 

Speaker: ;\nd was that (-------------------?) too - to raise it up? 

MR • .RICCIU'l'I: · The employer wbuld have to _pay his (---------?), but you would have 

sectu•ity. It would cost us money, but that is the only way a service employee can have securit; 

by reporting a reasonable portion of his tips on his weekly payroll and pay income tax on it 

�nd pay social security on it, and then he 1 11 have old age pensions and unemployment insurance, 

same as everybody else. But due to the nature of the business, they don't do it, that's all .. 

MR .• SNYDER: They don 1 t do it, the employers would raise the roof. 
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Aim. RICCIUTI: How many do you know that would be willing to do it? 

MR. Sl\lYDER: How many? I know of many that would be able to do it. 

MR. RICCIUTI: I don 1 t see them doing it. il.nd you know and I know that it 1 s been 

suggested in our establishment many times, probably you hear them talking a bout it, but they 

don't do it. They don't dare. 

MR. SNYDER:. But you ltnow and I know that if a waitress goes to a man and this 

waitress can serve him the worst food in the world, if she's a good waitress, she'll get a tipe 

A poor '1Vai tress wil1 go and give him the best food in the world and then get nothing. So 

that I s -,,vhy the waiters and waitresses are very important in an establishment. 

MR. RICCIUTI: 7fe 1 re not talking about importance. We're talking about re-

porting tips. 

ER. SNYDER: Oh, well, I know that 1 s out of the question. I know 75 per cent 

of the non(----------------------------?). 

IvIR.. RICCIUTI: If you talk about security, then why doesn 1 .t the service employe( 

be reasonable about the tips that he makes, and really, the service employee has no squawks, 

at al.l, in any restaurant :i.n the country. They are the one group that makes a very good week I s 

pay and :oay very little withholding tax. They certainly don 1 t carry the load the same as 

everybody else carries a load. 

JUDGE MALTBIE: What do you mean by failing in any· way to(----------�----?) 

to take his tips. 

MR. RICCIUTI: That 1 s correct. 

JUDGE MALTBIE: (-----------------------------------?) In the withholding pro

position, how do you get your basis ,for withholding from the 'Neekly pay? 

i1ffi ,. RICCIUTI: On the waitress and waiter the1·e is no withholding, because 

they don 1 t pay - we only pay them a small amount, but there 1 s no withholding tax fa ken from 

+.heir pay. 

JUDGE MALTBIE: Yes, but if they took tips into account. How would that (-... ----?) 

MR. RICCIUTI: That 1s repoi·ted voluntarily. They report a reasonable amount. 

MR. SNYDER: V'ihy not take the 75 cents and require that of them. Give them a 
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MR. SNYDER: (cont.) little more (----------------------------------?) 

HR. RICCIUTI: If we do, so what? Wlv=.\t does it amount to? 

r11R. SNYDER: \foll, they want to do the right thing. They don't even do that. 

MR. RICCIUTI: Let 1 s be realistico 

NIB. SNYDER: I'm t11ying to. 

MB .• RICCIUTI: Jl,l!out the incol:'le of service employees. 

MRS. :POLilND: I think Y,e ,should be realistic about this thing. For instance, 

I don 1 t think we should consider this 11 pie-in-the-skyil waiter's and waitress's job, that has 

been talked about here around the tnble, because thsre isn 1 t any of this npie-in-the-skytt for 

us anymo11e than there is for you. �fl.not.her thing that I think we should do and this is to con

sider that all of us have some integrity in reporting our withholding tax, because we certainly 

are not questioning you on how much you report to the government that you make. 

Ji!R. RICCIUTI: Tity remarks were in regard to the (------------------?) part of 

the 30 cents. 

MP3. POLAND: I think we should make oui' consj_deratfon alorig that line. Some

thing that I haven 1 t heard in this Board is any value that is put on the time of the employee, 

whatsoever. For instance, how much is it worth for an operator to have somebody watch the 

store. Now you say that in the hotels and. the ]Erger res tau.rants the tips are good. I 1 11 

grant you they a11e. Do you have any place in your establishment of a notice to the public that 

they 1 re expected to pay tbree quarters of that se1·vice emr,.,loyee I s wages, so that they know ·when 

they walk in the door that they 1re certainly going to get a good scowl, if they don 1 t leave a 

good tip .. 

lV!R. IE FAVOUR: They're all in.the minimum of 10 per cent and I think that 99.9 

per cent of the people now realize that if they want service they have to pay at least 15 per 

cent. 99.99 percent (,: •. ;.,-;;,�;'".-••V•-----�---?). 

M.cT-tS. POL!,ND: Ifaybe, they realize it, but, believe me, they don't leave it .. 

MR. IE FAVOUR: Well, there are exceptions. 

MRS. :POLAND: Well, there certainly are. 
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